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Stanford Dean of Women ’PICTURE APPOINTMENTS Soph-Frosh "Fracas" This Afternoon
To Speak at Special Meet FOR 1934 ANNUAL MAY Will Renew Spirit Of Rivalry Between
Of Women Students Today BE HAN
Classes; Turkey Feed Climaxes Feud
Women
Addresses.
Yost
Mary
Women’s Gym Scene of Annual
New Amendment
CHAIRMAN
On "What Constitutes
Stag Entertainment
Battle
Leadership"
Dinner
And
-Prolosals Read
Men Students And Members Of
Musical
To "Ex -Board" da"’.
Faculty Eat Turkey
By
Tonight

Rose Mezzanares and Winifred
Fisher Provide
EntertainMent

%%hat Constitute, la t
I.. In Slary Yost of Stanford
:rsit %sal be the guest of hon.,: at an inoreortant meeting of the win
rarn a.c,i,nt.- this morning at eleven
&dock in ’he Nforris Dailey auditorium.
spa, r. la the A.WS., the program
musical entertain/tanares and Winifred
1,111.111 lfr the talk by Dean
o
,I1 %hr. know her. Dean
mud: in demand as a
r talk, are inspiring, and of
r any. especially to
Pro-iiiir, holding the po, Women at Stanford.
.1 sire president of the
...ton of Univeity Wogreat honor.
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1.. r talk.
..1 the
-.nay.
Jno heron

Dean Yost xxill
A.W S. count il.
and the Spartan
in her honor at

1..
NI, k
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N12,:inares will play sev
.1,..tions of classical music
and Miss Winifred Fisher
u
numbers Both ar
in rrtnent
musical activities
...n1;21,, Miss Fisher having WOn
711
I ’,rent Atwater Kent Aud-

kb- %slit Vansickle. acting previ
rlsre
,,, Aoci.iatii.1 Women Student,.
o iord ting the program. the entertain.
rrt n
cing been planned by Mi.,
liit NI, rri.N’l
n dudents nn the campus
to attend the meet
lior units to hear Dean
, ’,site:ie. and special efole to proaiirle an en

I ]., nio o,11, , o. tailed to order by
il.
I-r it, Covello. at 7:30
p.m in the on:o- I olio, on November
21.
Riff all v
taken. and those ab-ent were llo ord Burn- and Rodgers
51,,,,re
r.. the previous
meeting , r
r 3,1 and approved,
Unchr
tho amendment
mu, I,. 77
111,111:1::Ur, Wnin was
introdared at tl. la -t meeting, waS
lorr.o1,13
,:r- the meeting.
part oor the an.o ,o,:noent had been
amo noted .1o,no No, on. ono. who submit ,eol
an,enolmrnt, was
a-okell too otlooir.ta
-..otion too pa,
it
ho
.41,1
withdrawn,
and th.ii
neu an.. ,, ,
with slight
r
ot W.rr1111: ..1, presented. it
read
ANIENDNI I
Article I
se, tea, I
.Xratirl. II sertinn
i..r1 2 of thr
on-tstution -hall Ise amno.I.,1 by sceik.
fc, presentatisc .,i Forensics."
Section :
The election of the Represrntative of
Forensic, shall occur at the time of
the regular Associated Sturlent election
of officers for the Spring Quarter.
1 This representative shall hold of
ine for a period ot three regular colI,ze quarters.
Section 3.
N., per-on shall be eligible for the of fire of Representative of Forensics oak lie a varsits debater in the college.
NIr Eckert of the Spartan senate was
pre.r.t. and he case a rtorough ana
vork.
Is si o; the debate u tn
rt. deur, of op.
po,ition being ,oht,1
cod, by ClarNa tols Finally,
ence Naas and
wa- mood and --rib .1 that the
pre:wilted,
amendment be a. t tVr1
, n.1 the nnitnin a- :t,.orotmoorisly car-

\T

Arrangements have been made where
by the La Torre office will remain open
from 10 to 12 and II:30 to 5:30 o’clock
and all individuals who will have
pictures made for the 1,14 annual, are
urged to make their appointments ins’
mediatels. A representative of the La
Torre staff will be in the office during
the hour, desbmated too take rare of ap
pointments for the picture,. which will
be taken at the Payely studio in the
Porter Building
On Thursdas evenings from 7 to 9
appointments may be made al., for the
convenience .1 thoc who cannot arrange them lit
oottoor time.
sn an effort t., 11J-tln appointment,
for every or,irlitailail. editor Raymond
Rhodes has trupd. d
list which is as
follows:

Waitine. to be devoured by 300 r o
rivals mt.n. are turkies. cranbent.
pie galore, etc., etc.. etc.. and actor-di:,
to committees in charge, everything tall set for the greatest men’, Thank,
giving feed in the history of San Jo.
State tonight in the Women’s Gym
Broth Mrs. Dowdle and Mr. A.R. Ma
comber are ronfident that the student will not be lacking in the quantity of
food and in entertainment facilities
The program committee is under tho
direction of Mr. N1acnmber, a.s William
Sir:Cord ha, gone to attend a cone,
tir:n in Drecon. Popular musio in a
,triet) oo: torn,. dramatic ;kit- o I, r
stunts. iniornial -pen he will be o.ii r.
by the fatality and students. In, oolo 11,
the prt,grain promises to he uniitit
,
It looks now aS if not more
dozen
Let; will be available on ’Poe.
loe on sale a- !oonz
do 1
the!. last in the Controller,’ off..., so
like turkes di, down
who
all you. guys
in our pockets. and get your tickets
now :or the biz tirae.

Individual pniiins Faculty. senior
rap and gown. ,enoir presidents, junior
class president,. .phomore class presidents, freshman r las, presidents, alumni president. member, .4 ex board, members of follotong oreanirations: Kap
pa Delta Pi. Blink Masque, Spartan
Knights, Tau Delta Phi, A.W.S. Council, W.A.A Cr.unril, Iota Sigma Phi.
Staff College Times, Staff La Torre.
Members of the tollowing societies in
formal dress Int.r 2nciety ouncil. Allenian. Beta Gamma Chi, Er.. Sophian.
Kappa Kappa Siuma, Phi Kappa Pi.
Sappho. Sigma Gamma Omega frat
ernity, Delta Theta Omega Fraternits
411.tion will be
N., pit tun, lit tilt.
run if :hes are not in formal dress
Nlajor- helot
111,
President, of the following organihu;inr-,-. meeting 1,1 Thuralas to dis
zaticms only,
plan the Sten’, Siker
further
and
;:uss
’I an Mu Delta, Circuit, Cervantes,
la held December 7 The entertain
Sigma Tau. Smock ’n Tam, VA, C.A..
Ph>. Ed Majors. Les Bibliophilies. Fil- mod f..r the occasion Irk:, discuitssed
.continued on Page Two
ifntinued on Page Two

_
Phy. Ed. Majors To
Accommodate More
Men at Big Mixer

Does Crime Justify Crime?

Contestants And Supporters To
on San Carlo,
Street Turf
-Winners To Ee Determined
Point System; Threlfall
In Charge

Bill Tkrelfsll, who is in charge of
the Freshman-Sophomore battle this
afternoon at 3:30 on the San Carlos
Street Turf.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
TO PRESENT DIFPCULT
PROGRAM DUMBER 5
-ne
With the omission rof
the
arrant:col for
phony orrhestra will bre-en .to unusually heasy program ril ii rrrillrefl
the evening of December r
Itrahm’s Academic Fedi, al Overture
will open the program and will be follower! by the D minor Symphony of
Robert Schumann. Miss Leona Spit ter. piano soloist. will play the Hungarian Fantasia by Liszt accompanied by
the orchestra. and the concluding num
her will be Wagner’s iamou "E:ntrance
of the Gods into Valhalla- from "Das
Rheingole.
Eighty years ago, all of the. reof
nowneri works were in tic I
creation Their creators v. r. -.attered
about Europe, each musiralk
Liszt was then director ,t mu-i, :it
Weimar; Schumann was ritlid
concerts at Dusseldorf ron tho
Wagner, exiled ill SW itzerlanol.
o
ompleting his
ibelunuell ,
Itrahm. voungest of the tour v..r

-Ode in asi
utt,res, who ,
he second -t
r
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rit fate ha, r11 :
sible.
It seems tl
trust in a I.
it
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sible for
ir ,d
Their siuna,
the trophy troll: it

en: ,.e
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When the tim, came too award the
troqohy tro the Vir’orl, one .ri the student- who,ai siznature was necesSary
could not be fooand. and to., this day has
ntused to kt
nut been lo. at. Th,
ta- endorsement.
Aa
the trophs
autin ain :Ind will
so it still rep.,
is :1 It hritt h.. unprobabls renit
le,s that imp. r .7’ :Kr- . a:.:,:or- with
po-n in hand
- .A.- it, , r
The pr..’
...I to del,
’ 1 bar
1.1mIfall

The fact that humanity easily casts off the cloak of civilization was brought forcibly to our attention last SundA
Emily De Vore To
evening when the confessed kidnapers of Brooke Hart were
Speak At Teacher
irraliiii.ArtVifilliorr
lynched in St. James Park by a group of local citizcn, all
! rt e,
then preMeet Today in City A,nother an,.
rtainly alniropriate
law-abiding members of society.
1,, liriVir the
-rived 1,, It, , NI
v,
an ana pnigram
meniber of
These persons, normally calm and clear -thinking, now
,
,,rri-adi it
W
1,, %ore. a member of the
Brahms 1014 marks
departmr nt
lhe Academic Fi,tis
11, r
bolstered by the presence of several thousand milling San
r
at thr
.r.
Written me that ,tc tash,
hazy atthe
permeated
that
mob
the
absorbed
Joseans,
.111,m
III 1,,S0 whrio anol when
III,
Rev. Wilson Speaks
mosphere around the park and county jail, and delirious o o ’,poser receiver! a di
,
ton thc
o
oon
ay
o
- lraintnit Under Super
with temporary insanity. flung aside society’s constraining : Philo-oph) from tho
-los own w rob. It 1- I io,ot
Benjamin Wilson of
and denied the accused men that fundamental Am- , rrr rl .411rilrills. songs-. anion_ 11,,
d
statutes,
R
lor the talk. Miss De
Firt Unitarin Church will again
1,, Iona-ion ot
1%, had Built a Statela
11,.
erican right, trial by jury.
speak to San Jose State students
r- ...lieu., in the state.
-What Com.If our jury system is lax and inefficient, the steps taken Is. r r. 11:-on Countrs".
today at 12,15 in Room I of the
’
High". and "Thereture.
mHomemaking building. His topic
Sundas night were in the wrong direction. If our prison
traininu and
Conditions
"European
will be
iir tea.her. The replet
parole boards function improperly, does lynching correct I la.u.th humann’t I) minor Ss mph Helen Dinunick In
Pointing Towards War".
, .i.tualls begun -.orol. it was
nndeni y
cliscon
Talks B fcre P.T.A.
receAtly
who
the problem? The action and enthusiasm of the citizens at
Wilson
Reverend
iraininu ...rho"! and in
and last ’
,lished
Europe will speak
from
returned
chanAnd Cll.! Reserves
correct
to
their
diverted
be
must
a lynching debacle
Continued ot.
,turlent teachers with
lona,
under the auspices of ths, -War
’,1 aldrurtors in the town
conditions.
existing
improve
to
are
if
we
nels
Barbaro
Peace!’ group.
nd
took
Man s nght to take a fellow man s life has been a topic of Christmas Supper
Youghn is in charge of the meetnree .olleges which main,a1r, ,
To Be Given by "I’
ing and cordially invites Al stu- continual discussion, and apparently has led nowhere.
,- training school send a
,
dents to take the opportunity of
; their student, to off
repeating.
some
points
bear
Colertheless,
A ss
Wilson
Rev.
hearing
With the ...mina of the Christmas .a subjer t. -AN
’sn
for training This per
s 11,
member, and friends of the col lege 1. I t
If society must be protected from a criminal member.
R1,
,,i, id to obtain training
ATEM BOYS!
W C A Will luild a Chr,tmas met,
tcarls approximates the
turkey. he should be excluded by confinement. Man’s power is lim- le,
We are thankful we ain’t
1
.opper on Tuesday evenina, December
.11 nicel when he
for tonight the men will dispose of ited to the restricting and the granting of freedom to his ;
sroofielol
of the City YWCA s anon- o.;
r,
hoot of his own
three hundred pounds of the poor
fellow men. He falls miserably short of creative powers, and More will be carol singing led by college oor
bird
Mr, Pearl Guild, a reading of a Christ- oot tool, oNOTICE
wherefore has he the right to lake life schen IX’ cannot create mas
"rreat e 16 o
pia; los Dr Kaucher. and an Xmas
All students interested in serGirl Rer
Dean
it?
ving on the Times Staff neat
buffet .upprir
n she
\
intuit, *re requetecl to lee Dr.
The evil stench of the heinous crime committed in St. Candles and holly will be used as -i-rves ill Or.
rhurs
Il
holidas derorations, and a grate fire
Holliday. Room 7. Work on the
as
revolting
of
murder
in
every
way
as
the
James Park is
Times is granted two
will lend to the festive Christmas at day evening
units of
young Hart. It is worthy of a pagan mob in its most vulgar mosphere.
credit
NOlICE
krt. are only twenty-five cent, for
activity. The incident is regrettable, and for years San Jos- theTi.supper
They may he secured in
There wtll lie meeting today
NOTICE
the
inof
admitting
distinction
shameful
the
cans
will
carry
all members of Pi
Room 14 of the main building or from
1.1 uesday
All sophomores who
yet
Staffelhrh’s
haws not signed up for the
efficiency of their judiciary department and of resorting to Helen Aihara. chairman of the party Omeg
Soph
rn !Wernher. who
Secure tickets as soon as possible SI:
office I 4; :
ornore-Frosh Fracas, see Byron
justice.
of
exaction
brutal force for the
that definite plans can be made for the
wilds to be and rerna.0 attire in
Idaiphear in the quad between
SI/111111M
Richard Hughes. supper
12:30 and I o’clock.
the fraternity must be prent
M1.111112
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Laboratories of SYMPHONY CONCERT
Bay Region Are TO FEATURE MANY
Visited by Class
The class in Public Health, Depart
meat of Health and Hygiene, made a
visit tu the bay region recently
They’ %lint first to the Cutter Laboratory in Berkeley. Th6 laboratory is
one for the manufacture of Vae1t11111;
antitoxins and other immunizing substances. It is probably the only one west
of. Denver and is the one from which
most of such material used in our
student health service is obtained.
Here the class was shoyen something
of the. methods used in producing these
substances so important in the treatment and prevention of certain diseases.
Of special interest at the laboratory was
the information that they may soon be
able to put on the market for immunization against diphtheria, a tromid which
will produce immunity ta. diphtheria
up,.n a single application; whereas
methods etnployed at the present time
require two or three injektions of toxinantitoxin or taxon’. This inipmvement
will without doubt increase the number
of people willing to be immunized and
win also make immunization more certain. Such immunication of children
regular and neceasary
in school is
pra,
uhere adequate work in the
aticin et diphtheria t6 carried on.

ON A. W. S. PROGRAM TODAY

TALENTED ARTISTS

. I DEVOUT ADVOCATES Decrease Shown!I By
SPORTS TO PP,EVENT Inu.nolls. c- jeges
CRIMINAt PRACTICES

(Continuer! from Page One)
It clearly represents the period of transition from the stria Beethoven form to
the Symphonic Poem as written by
Franz Liszt. The score indicates that it
is to be played without pause, the cont-tant recurrence of one theme binding
the movements together.
inffuence on the works of
Franz Lista is notorious. The particular
tune upon whic’ I. his Hungarian Fan.
tasia 6 based seems to have been a fav
mite uith him. It is called "Magasun
Repul
Dam" and Liszt rewrote it
three times. first, in 1852 as his fourteenth Hungarian Rhapsody; second in
this form; and third, in 1874, for orchestra, and 1,1111111, -Magyar Rhapsodia". its
first presentation featured Liszt’s tam( us friend. flans von Bulow.
Best known of all the works of Hans
Wagner are probably those of the Nibdungen cycle, operas based on the old
Norse epic. The "Entrance of the Gods
Into Valhalla" is from the last act of
the first drama. "Das Rheingold".
It pictures vividly the stately procession of the Norse gods across a rainban- brithre over the vane. of the fthine
into the naajeatic and impregnable cas
tle Valhalla, erected by the Maw- Faf
ner anti lasholt. oh:. h i
ti
last home.

Ar: 11-: the other products of the
Cutter Laboratory* is a bacterin for
immunization against rabies or h.dnijih,ibia. This 111Se3Se is important not
only because humans are occasional’)
bitten La- rabid animala. but because in
I’aloornia. stockmen frequently lose
animala uhich have be, a
rabid wolves or coyotes. 1
’,rid disease introduced th r,
oi a diseased animal, anti
I...
the weather, contrar.
d 1’ lie
anon.

1933

28,
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f .othall and sports in Lien
11t111/111
,111.
elleilt
el, 111,11 M1.11,1 otherW1.,11
1, -111 -. Ccgit h Dudley

I 1511,:,,n.,1
e
I Groot spoke before the San Jose N01111111 ,tudent- ifs
Clut. on Weelnesala.. November
ind the numbihr. el r
The universal,- .
14;king ome been captain of the
the las- :luring this ,.
Stanford Var,ity, and present Criakh and
educatioa educator here at

State, lictiroot was well -fitted to speak
soth t subject.
lite Coach explained how it is for
the men on whose hands time hangs too
11,1 mo,t of our gangsters and
are recruited. He 111,.ti t111T1.,red the American program of sports
tri eanws with those of Ent .1,...,1,4 the importance ,ii direct_ "ls, leisure time of young people.
is to be found not the least
.
atia. tor the attentoin ’worded
.alue ot
declared.
oto
.pofatles a, the Big tiame natur
atanford and the Bears
-tmen
ir boom’ the eXere11.e .1: 1/111
1 re:11 It, and the thrill , Goo

r

111

Ind

2.2 1...

1111.11

leess reporieti an
..ent. ()eel. half of ,
are still enrolled in t!
ever. The loss in enr
i.-ely divided lit-ta
pri.atel. supoorted .
ma, la to:oak-reit
taw lions. such as
Arld 1
,
1,1,1 1.1e ge1.1tee 1
e. repel-A.1th 1/!. ,
Is.1, and Im."," ri
In the war,

New Amendment Is
Ex-Board Proposal
In Recent Meeting

There is nu known cure tor ra1iies oi
the only method of dealing with it is
i.1
that of destroying rabid anands
protecting others by immunization. The
method heretofore used u, the Pasteur
Ihiswor.
treatment, devised by
The preaent method used 6 known as
the Semple method developed by the
British in India. a much safer method
in which t.he organism, used for irn
munization of the individual are killer!
instead of attenuated, or le-, rad ir,
virulence, aad the number ti; d ass nei,
essary is reduced.
-ratory
The visit to the Clutter
rmaged
though taken ea-er. year a
this time at the special tri.:::::ain of
Dorothy Wood a memlar o: tit
.isiting
The afternoon uas Vr17
at the Quarantine at... it..::,:aration
Stations on Angel Dian; 1,, a peorde
t.-rnment
realize how much tht
aah of its
must do to protect -ta
--I, Service
citizens. The Public
al every
maintains a quarantine port at which foreign vkasei- name. The
health officer, board all in a.: re: vc.,:iaper,
sets, examine their (learn:, .
nealth
which have been Matte oe’
.r. ::: a hi. h
officials in the prirt
1...he
they sailed, and those alai
touched. and in MSC of the irk, are oi
one of the quarantinable disetia
h.
rt.
as smallpox, typhus, plague.
at
the ..arquire all passengers to land
antine station where they are detained
period
for *liat
incubation
until the
disease is over.
The intregration of health r,.. - of
various countries has been Al great ..alue
in suppressing such diseases. Due to the
activity of officers in foreign port- lea
arrt.., at
cases of quarantinable
our shores. This state ot -.
constan
through
only
maintained
and
Dr. Trimble who is in thargi of the

I ontinued iron. Page One)
E.et take 13. iril "i hi. rum, nilment

ANIENDMENTS
Article II
Section
To .arti,-le
S.,tion 2. part 1 ot
git Constitution -11311 Ire adder!. "14.
Pri-idelit in the A
it’d
Women
ntudents."
It ats move,l. semnded that this
amendment be accepted. It was moved
and seconder! that the amendment be
amended ba adding the words, "and the
;residents of the Freshman Sophomore,
Jonor and Senior (lasses." After much
discuasion. the motion to accept the
amendment to the amendment was voted
upon and carried. Then the motion to
accept the entire amendment was voted
upon, but was lost. :Any amendment
to the Constitution, if mgepted by the
Executive Board. must be brought before the entire student body for their
.ote. before it is levally a part of the

11111MMENNIIIIIINIIMIN111.1111111111.1111111.111111
Miss Rose Merzanares, wha will he Morris Dniley Auditorium
play :, the A. W S Assembly,
e even &clock All women students
where Dean Yost of Stanford is giving a talk on leaderch.p today in are orged to attend.

Washing Machine Is
Pi Omega Pi Takes
Educational Trip to
Delight of Laundry
.S%F. Stock’Exchange
Homemaking Class
\ group :nail
Pi Omeea Pi. osti oai
!,,
t rn,,

hapter
1)0i,litt’l

onto:era. Wati.m..day,

Novemb. r " I 1 he :rip was an edurational on, -rol
Wit aas spent in
vaaiting 11,
rao isco Stork Ea.
:i- lir a rafter. Company.
chanae. 11,
and the Ci it al, mortal
At the St,,c1, Es. ham:, the party was
shown the tloor of the exchange. the
business oft). e alter,- transactions :ire re
corded. and the dearinz house. Mr.
Curran. thairman of the Committee rin
Public Relations and a member of the
exchange. wave a short talk on the gee,
eral funetion of the institution.
The otitire Hills Bros Coffee Plant
was explained to the party by officials
of the company. The coffee was traced
from the time it entered the plant from
the ships. until it was put into the tans
and packed. and so sent to various parts
ot the Western United States.
From the Coil Memorial the city a
spread out below in a panorama 01
unsurpassed beauty. The sight will Ione
remain in the niemories of those who
witnessed it.

The -tibject of school colors was then
presented. and Mr. Richardson, president
the Alumni A-iaiation. w. present
to defend the present colora, which are
void and white. aliss Margaret Twombly
gave a GT.- convincing speech in
ileteinat of the present colors. Stating
hat void and uhite are the colors of
Teth. alai h di-riasion followed.
until it yeas moved and seconded that
the matter be l!iid on the table. The snotan sta. tarried.
Dario Simoni reported that the Times
has not been delivered to the Health
Cottage Iota. and there wa.s some dis
i.e...., a- to who should be responsible
to art it thli.. red daily. Before any
Mote ailiiiii,n
goen. it was mov
lat arid -eionded that the meeting ad Horn itid goo motion was carrier!.
k.,pet tfull) submitted, Phi Upsilon. Skylight Club. Iota Rhi.
Betty C Moms. Chi. French Club, Japanese Club, Span
Secretary.
ish Club. Pega5115 Club, Spartan Glee
Club. Spartan Glee Club, Speech Art,
I. 1(11111I
.11
San Franri.,,,
I Valor societ., Phi Mu Alpha fraternit
. ir oned
ora.maation and function
Phy. Ed. Men Seek Larger
Health Service. II.
Accommodations for Mixer
-1 arrins.il
tr.instairtation to and
Iron, la, I
in the guarani...
(Continued frorn Page re:
GOING HOME
11
h a, a delightful part iii
t ri
and approved and committe
Hilt DIE
appointed by Jack Meng,:
chairman.
H
OL I DAYS?
Picturt. Appointments for
Accommodations for II".
La Torre Planned at Once
are being made this year 1.
over four hundred students arm
TRAVEL BUREAU
oloinued from Page One/
turned out for the evening, and
CA1.11ORNIA
( lab German Club. German
crease is expected for this time,
CollIMIA11 916
Spartan Spears, Spartan
Tickets for the Mixer may be pur- Himer
"24 Hour Service"
clued from any Phy. Ed. Major for senate. Iota Delta Phi. Sigma Kant,.
thr sum total of ten cents, no Ades tax. lpha. Tau Gamma, Y.W.0 A., Delta

-ter the arrival of a :it a

High School Pupils
interview Education
Faculty Member
ar,

,

:need seven a
41: it.
junior lligh hisrl t
iii the 11111/1111teill ,git 1:1-1
hat are the personal a.

,ininbethr,e
class
al& 11,e

14 ,nilerina are making val.
nichine in the
1

not get a jarsition. uliat

French Pastries
Big lusciou Crean. Puffs,
Chocolate Eclairs, "asp

’41:1.’:in":ePm."ci.n"tn% .111.\’Ilahta’arre’t1:!,
Napoleons. Fruit Tart.. etc.
washina o! i !ankcts and other heav..’ Ale- of servite to soden. Mien ant 11.
piec,..
!take Washing Machine .inaro
return.:
xirre
miedions asked.
(*impart* i liianing the laundry
These young people are doina inter
, rigor.
’land model of the Ea.s.
ie.. Ina as a part 01 their eslucational
221-223 SG. wc
FaTaV Ironcr
Wa’lkin’ Ni’l 1"ne
t Opposite YW(
Durine the ;an the homemaking de- ;Int:111 s:::::."’sti’l’hnaati igfurnda,7;e’
partment
li, en loaned the machines
...ticozoi-...orsoom00000g000gge."...Yx
tree oi char, tto only stipulation be.
ing that the -Ikea department take
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Price
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SHAMPOO nd FINGER WAVE
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BLEACH LIQUID and WAVE
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CLEANERS
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TYPEWRITERS

there’s a
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do
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SWEATERS-35c
SUITS, DRESSES & COATS 75c
PANTS, CORDS, & SKIRTS 40c
JACKETS -65c
181-18S E. Seats Clete St.
Ph 11,1 2647
Sim 1910

Please Present add.
50$00C00000012100:000:020001240205.2.0,140.4)3C0=1924C/2,247.e

1

.4100000CO3.:41110eannageneetnet.

inrl.
Late Models. first grade machines furnished Student
dal Rental Rates Instruction Books and lilant.
Keyboards furnished. No Charge.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters arid 11
Lame T. pevrriters of all makes.
Allowante Made tor Old TypewriterSold on Convenient Terms int Low se $1.50 par week
Expert Repair Servie e end Supplies for All Makes

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Co.
1.1)VvI% fi. HI N I 1:ft.
71 -73 Fast San Fernando Street
Sao Joao, Califorma
Nor& Side
SWIDIM

SPARTAN SOCCER TEAM DROPS
HARD 2-0 GAME TO S.F.U. DONS
CHICO SQUAD WILL a IN TOP EDF FOR SAN LiocAtriL:7[ErSup
JOSE MATCH ’HERE ON THAICCIVING
DONARPITALIES
Mcer Gets All
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Dario "Si" Sornoni, San Jose’s allConference tackle. who, in Addition
to other irsjuries, fell over
%prinkke in practice last week and damaged
his lsnee tie is expected to be ready
to go for the Chico tilt, however
He sustafned a cut over his eye so
the Fresno gArne which is said to bialing nice’y.
.
.11.11..

alis

11

r

Mallatma iihatob

;

Li. s ALL OUT OF MEN
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1,onte bouquet; are brine
r’’d ’at with that some
tontrthing in favor o!
’he bulky Stanford ten..p.d bark up the line in
’,Mon. Ottre, juit before
k. kr hit Arleigh William,
: it Jc a wonder that that
,.:.1 Ike composure left to
:
through the uprightt

NIustiza, Norgard, and
.1 the entire garne for
Moscrip. and
lor all but one play
’ r,r, to show that 111r
’Haim!
in leaving the corabmi!!!!!, t! at is (licking in the Raffle
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.,.
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;offs/ is sholeh in thr far,
t,!lar perforniert oi H. 111Idonhointain, and Rriirir t n
hairnet er.

i, 1,, 1.1.. the
pound sis
sot glarr: ir,n1
Okmulitee, Oklahoma,

m; tr.our;’,1 thi-e
111,i k.1-111110011
111
Irrfore in a Big
this year. but of
.11,1 V1,I1i h1, Came where the
been ,ro 1011Z 3 -131111k
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slash ocer :tanlorif- right tackle
la)
from that split busk formation with
Stewart carrying the ball. Time after
time l’allaway %Va.:" blocked out. al.
lowing Stewart tn go on through until
he ran into the efficient Mr. "Bones"
Hamilton isho halted his further pro gress.

Pacific Loses to
Loyola 14 tO 7

t
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Team Looks Good As Scrimmages
Are in Order For Chico Contest

’,tart

r
t1: 1t,1,
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Meager Material -------

11111 rest ieuured that Aaker
eerything possible out of the

material Ise has at hand.
the -crow! place, Chico always
Oal. lien against San Jose. A glance
a! tha records shows that in the thirt, n tones that the two school- have
t
P100, Chico has won seven
signi
times and San JoSe Ste. It
ticant that the Spartans base never
Is afen the Wildcats by more than three
toushilowns although the northern larLs
fe tallied as many as 53 points against
tIrr
CHICO GETTING BETTER
alilitiutdi clogged b) 111J111-WS
and ineltailiility, the Wildcats have been
Improving game by game until they %call
probably present a hardy. esperiensed
elecen tn face the Spartans.
Inexperienced men who were forced
to fill in at the start of the schedule
hace gained the seasoning that is necessary. and now, with two weeks rest
e the Nevada contest under their
bdtc, the Wildcats ought to be raring
to go.
In their two biggest tests of the sea.’
son, Acker’s men acquitted themselves
nobly. Pacific was hard pressed to win
14-0, while at Reno they rovered them- I
I wives with glory and the 21-0 score

r 4-

does not tell halt the story.
DRIVE AT NEVADA
"I wice in the fourth sfuarter. with
Lill111, slid the de
the score 21-0
11,1
ternsined As ker -Merl SI 3ge
cirtyce dep into Wolficisk territory tams
they lost the 11All 011 the four yard line
on a fumble and the second time do
final gun went off witen they were on
the fifteen yard marker,
All of which indicates that the Wild
cats. with the additional invents,
pla)ing the last game of the!, .
on their home ground, on I I, sr
givitrg lias. will vice Slr. PeGrriot
charges all that the) tan hancils

;

ATTENTION
ATTENTION! The
troshrnan cootball squ !
requested to report to tr.- - f.
Carlos Street turf at noon today or as near thereafter
po5sible in order to have it
picture taken. Also the whole
of the football managerial
staff in full battle regalia is
kindly asked to be on had for
the simillar purpose of pleas:itg the photographers.

NOTICE
All those who pliin to drive a
cr to the Chico game on Thank giving day, and who re willing tu
take other tudents, should leave
:heir names with Frank Cov
ello or in the Times Office. Also,
those who deire transportation
11 the game, should leave their

TAU DELTA PHI
There wi:1 be iitipper meeting
in the Tower at 7:30 Wednesday
Evening. Every member must be
there as there are matters that
miit lie taken up before thanksRex Dump.,
giviny.

z

’ ;

SPARTAN COUNCIL
There will be a short meeting
.,1 the Spartn Council at 12 noon
Viiedesday in Room 17. Please he
Tier* if possible.
Rex Dunipece

I

111--

..
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To Be Or Not To Be
Student Body Government or Departmental Control,
that is the question.
Tomorrow at the polls the Student Body Government
will reach the cross roads of its life. It will either continue
being a student representative type of government or start
a gradual decline to administrative control. The outcome
is up to the students. This change is due to an amendment to
the constitution which will be voted upon. The amendment
limits the office of Representative of Forensics to men who So I had my fortune told at Dizzy. It amazes me what these college
have participated in two varsity debates. Is this representagirls can do. There
tive government? Certainly not. It gives’ the debate coach ’3
is Uncle Jim with
his
psychology and
complete control, as members of the team probably will not
Pete with his mit-compete against one another; thus making this office a pawn
riicopes. and
among a small group.
Bill with his caustic comments. They
The amendment also changes the office from a quartallitiale into insigerly to yearly position leaving only two quarterly offices
nificance
beside
open for students who are politically minded. Is this represlittle fortune telentative government? No. Not only this but as soon as l" rni"
forensics is limited to ten or twelve candidates the Music De- Shall I have my palm read. or do I
prefer cards? My palm, ot course.
partment will want their own representative. The outcome There’s too much chance in cards. and
is inevitable--a complete undermining of our Student Body anyway, holding hands was a thril
ling experience in the old days. S-o I
Government.
scent into the tent. A flickering candle
What is the answer? It amounts to this, either the students raSt eery shadows on the cloth walls.
will turn out and kill this amendment or come under an el- At a small table sat a dainty miss. the
ementary form of government in so far as student control interpreter of my past. the guide for
my future. She was a picture. Dressed
is possible.
in bright oriental color,. red and yelVote no on the amendment.
to remember. (You don’t
Harry Jennings low, I

Just Among Ourselves

The World at Large
By Harry HMS
Cuha is going Bolshevik. Five former army. officers who aere high in
command under Machado. wen :or, i
bly taken from a military guard i
group of unidentified men. and wild,.
some of the tnen held the guard at
the other; tok the officers to a firm a
i.:jj
few yards away and proceeded
them. This is the same sort tit taii the Bolshiveks used when they brutaily
murdered the royal family and oth, r,
who were not in their favor.
0-The government had decided to fin
ance an experiment with the transatlan.
tic "seadromes." .t.t"1,500,000 has been allocated by the Public Works Administration for the project. One "searirome"
will be built. and if this stands the
test, money amounting to $6.000,000
will be given to build four rnvr,d mak. plan
ing the planned -for five. If

pros.e, a sucreas, will Germany be the
leader in Europe -America air service
le tlane. as she has with the Graf Zeppelin ervice? She is already mistress
i the sea, commercially with the S. S.
liremim and the S.S. Europa. the two
ia-b-, -hips. although Italy’s new liner
! s s
i dealt their equal.
lit- been ,aitl that South America
ha, ..:reat ommenial advantages if any .41c a mild bother to look into them.
idently &tided to do so,
tor -ht. hit, ,rnt dotin a "commercial
embas:. ’’ The group of men who coml..- t o ern Int -y." have not only
printed proptiganda to stimulate South
Ameritan trade, but people who vs-ill
address audiences in French. English.
Italian, Portuguese and Spanish. We
will have to hand it to the Japs for
doing things thoroughly.

UNIVERSITIES PLAN MERGER

41,4464

Unless unforeseen developments arise
to prevent it, the University of Chicago
and Northwestern University will be
merged into a single educational unit.
A committee has been named to study
the administrative and educational leasibility of the plan. Edmund E. Day of
the Rockefeller Foundation, John C.
Merriam of the Carnegie Foundation,
the
and L. D. Coffman. president cif
uniyer,it. nj minnesota, were named as
the members of the committee. whieh
has not yet made its report.
The Chicago Tribune said that Pres-

dent Robert Maynard Hutchins of the
t’niversity of Chicago admitted that the
plan was being studied. but said the
fioti concerning it would not be made
public until after the first of the year
President Vs’alter Dill Scott of North.
aestern University declined to discuss
the report
First reports of a merger between the
iwo institutions wrre heard several months AIIIi. but at that time it wa5 said
OW a plan of consolidation merely to
eliminate duplication of efforts was
under consideration.

..IAMES CLANCY GOOD IN "LILIOM"
Had Professional Experience on Eastern St age
HOPES TO BE PLAYWRITE AND ACTOR
"Jim Clancy? Oh, he’s the fellow
aim has the lead in "Lilliom", SOTTO
potpie answered %%hen I asked them
ho Clancy wa5.
-Clancy’s the one who was Romeo
in "Romeo and Juliet" last year," others
’said, recalling one of the most effectiye
play’s that the Speech Arts Department
put om
So. after much searching, I found Mr.

’rne’ ClaarY.
Wa’ in nne
of my classes. and I hadn’t known
’him. You NT. having heard SO much
about him, I natumlly expected SOMC
one who was very different from the
re-t of the students. But there wasn’t
y thing extremely striking about him.
/11/4
you hear his voice.
The first time the class happened to
yet
hear Jim’s voice was when he was called
upon to read a short poem. This was
done with such expression anti well de
veloped intonation that everyone was
conscious that some one of rare abil.
ity’ was interpreting the lines.
"Oh. there’s nothing very exciting
about my life." he replied to one of my
queitions. "When I was in high school
I thought I was going to he a chemical
rygineer. but after I began reading exts from Shakespeare and taking part
changed my mind. I still don’t
what I’m really going to do
Bat one has the opinion that James
places in the theatrital
iS
aorld. either as an actor or playwrite.
Ittaause he has sucn good natural ability. it is evident that there is a pretty
good chance for him to become prom
inent on the stage.
Shakespeare is Clanty’s favorite play write. "His stuff is so modern. so universal and lasting. that it is as good to
clay as it was when the great writer
lived. It has depth. yet it is simple "
Perhaps the most outstanding experience for Jim was last summer
when he spent the three months vacation
time in the Cape Play house. at Dennis.

n’t show up with any distinction. lie
hands were perfect, Rather slender, fingers tapering. color a dainty pink. Nails
manicured to the last cuticle. Did you
know that they put some sort of lac,uer on nails now. something with color in it ? Her nails were a rather deep
Or
pink. shaded like a humming bird’s
throat. They were pointed too. Not too
sharp, you understand, that would bit
poor psychology’. but interesting. She
didn’t take my hand in hers. (That’s the
reason it was only ten cents.) but she
pointed here and there. daintily. anti
traced out the lines which were of importance.
She followed my heart line from the
Mount of Olives to the Straits of Mar
tIlan Found that IA been quite a boy
"Where’s my suitcaq.% Whttrr’i rr,
in my day. loved to sing and dance. and
co out with the gang. (The nerve of the suittase?"
lady.) There had been some serious
"It’s in Kenneth’s car. silly You put
difficulty when I was seventeen. but who it there an hour ago."
wasn’t in difficulty at that age? She was
A sigh of relief. "Thank you I for
concerned about my life line. Seemed mit. I guess!’
5ACIII
to be the wrong length, or something,
mind if I use primary’ colors?) Some 1 didn’t like it a bit. So I said, "Well. , Then Miss Jenks gives a bit of atlsort of a fixing tin her head, a brilliant let’s throw out the life line " She look- s is, "Better go art something to eat
sash, and jewels. Seems to me I remem- ed at me pityingly and murmured y mill not be in San Francisco before
ber some sleeves also. She certainly was .imething about the last round -up. I three."
several of the nervous. excited choir
stunning. Years 3110 I would have been may be rich some day, if my: life line
unable to breathe. Anil she had eyes. holds out Going on a long journey soon members co over to the co.op to eat
limpid. (one gets a chance to use that Dear me, I don’t want to be seasick any half a sandwich and a coke Others
word so seldom, calm. appraising. I more. Nly most outstanding character parr around and chew nails. Joel and
sat down timidly, I was beginning to trait waa gullibility. lot that’s true of Ronald purchase a stack of stickers
feel creepy. What if she really could anyone who consults ; fortune teller. atilt! and white ones. and attempt to
look into my past? I was glad to note isn’t it?) She told me something else put them on Miss Jenks’ car, which she
that she didn’t recognize me, 50 her di- trio. but I’m not going to tell you. It’s yt-ry tunningly stops. "No stickers of
any kind on my car." she says.
agnosis was quite impersonal I felt that thrilling. I’ll surprise you some day.
I should perhaps say something. so I
Many students come up to wish them
Dizzyvill was a grand succes.s, the
murmured, "How do you do? How do decorations, the artitles for sale. the ac good hick and lots of fun.
you like California?" Queen Mary does tivities the stunts. the eats and the mar
Finally thirteen of the blue and white
things like that, puta people at thtir lunettes. Some day I hope we may have tlad students pile into the four tars-tAtie immediately.
Miss Jenks, Kenneth Addictitt’s Mr.
cl whole college show, every department
She ACCITIAll not to have heard me. putting on an exhibit It would be a lot Eckert’s, and Mr. FAkert will drive his
and
said,
please,"
she
hand,
-Your right
of work. but I believe it would be a , tar back. but the other three will go
her voice was low and sweet There’s success.
on to Oregon and Washington Miss
another
SO you’re going home for Thanlea- Kaucher. N’erle Vandever. Nlary Elizabeth Smith. and Mr. Eckert escort the
my
really
looked
at
a
good
time.
Think
I had never
giving, Have
hand before. It had always berm there. straight. Make someone else happy. hoir to the city.
and
sort of accepted it without ap- Come back for a strong two weelss to
At three o’clotk the choir is given a
f.raial It v.-a ju,t a hand. and if did. finish up the quarter. Good luck
luncheon at the home of M* Addi
tott. Kenneth’s mother At fourthirty
A newly proposed amendment they go to the S.S. Ruth Alexander. All
that of changing the forensics over the boat they wanderthose
fifteen
manager’ job from
q
ly to excited people anti their parents and
--a yearly office and also requiring friends Messengers are paging the girl-.
-;,,kina ein her experiences in Russia,
time the csndidate be a varsity de- bringing them flowers and last minND. Mary Center, a 50Cial science in-ute gifts. They search for their statebator will be voted upon at the
Amcor at the Roosevelt Junior High.
election today, Frank
Covello rooms. Five o’clock comes--time for
aas hostess to a group of San Jose
I he boat to sail. But where are Dorothy
ounced toda
State students at her home last Friday
Nominees for student affairs and Marian ? Where oh where are they ?
; Nervously they watch, look anxiously
night
Chairman are:
, into the faces of all who arrive on the
Mr- Center has traveled extensively’
I Elmer Stohl
boat. No Dorothy %/Irma or Marian
abroad visiting European capitals and
2. Hubert Stafflebach
..ther notable places. While abroad she
Falter...ark. Ah, here they are’
3. George Harrison
tont., fed many tine works of art. In
4. Marvin Hockabout
Long strings of serpentine float from
the grout, shown to the students were
For Forensics manager, Tom
the boat to the pier Shouts of gond.
etthings water colors. carvings. Ives
Needham is running.
bye echo in their ears. The boat is aalland tabrirs. and a rare collection of
cndidte for ing, the choir is going, and the night is
Don Mull.. is
port tlains
music manager.
falling.
1

Excitement Reigns
As Fifteen People
Start Northern Tour

Cape Cod. It was ther
several minor parts lo
’The Bride, the Sun SI.,
there also that he mt
Ruth Jordan. Earle Lat
finwe,
-11e’s a swell giD..
ring to Powers.
"He’s a good actor. cao.
success (in Broadway..
Strange Interlude" at
Guild. And he was so ,
didn’t need to, but he’d
-itle and give us lesson
acting and things lik

"Mi

Bits

tichfel’ethaacttatrhsey%.hhIlareto
frorn the bottom up, a,.
;.i,atst.hoef
Successful plays of
season am usually run a
ipalaryii.,h,oumse,,aen,tiwiat,tanasr,thei.,r,er,i
worked backstage and -jud
ound" when he was there.
Of local plays that he ha people think Clancy ’s best .
in "Houseparty" anti "Hom
let". Naturally’ "Romeo"
favorite. Other plays he hain include ’Dover Road". I
Husband". "He Who Gets sl
!Tally

lawn,

While working on "Romeo
several members of the ast
Francisco to the costumer I.
some of the clothes that won
in the play. Clancy was an
present. Mr. Gillis later retur
lily tn get the costumes, an,
rietor asked who was going I,
part of Romeo. Mr. Gillis de
The proprietor was dun.
"That fellow can’t act." he
indignantly. "I know actors .
thtm. and I know that he ran
However, there are many. n, .
ple who disagree.

To Ye Editor
;1::,"rs:rd. Tim"
Frank Covello said at .
dent body meeting last I
qualifications for the non,.
appear in an early issue of
date. no such thing has
Nor have I seen any poster.
favorite candidates, What’s th t Don’t people care who get elet t
.nrThe office of Student Affair
man is very important, and a int all
around, dependable person is vea.’ isr
the position 1Vhile all the canielates
named for the oftlee woult.1 lie _.i I
litte,,fiels.a..,.tthat George Harrison ri _!,,
George has had five
on the committee, and he ..bdat
all about the duties of that offi.,has had experience in loon, r .
events for groups tor
types of %%tick 11".
VAtioil,
recently initiated into Spartan i....ans.
\ at.
and he is a prominent man tin
rnsitiyu.,,S.occer Team. N’ou will r, n,is’t
tii.
wathat it was George who
, m
man of the Junior Barbetue

ristlien ’eels tenhse ildheeanl.ipe"erestei:atio
,a,ii:ntiihr:ecr:1:eci Mon today. Here’s hopmg that
he will receive the most von - and I

Mrs. Center Offers
Talk on Soviet Russia

eahllaetheheStuwtillelaiti"Betal’,".
An Intere-t,:,

the

James Peckham Passes Bar
Examination In Califon&
Follitaing a line ritord hcre and
has
at Stanford, James It Pet it
been rettntly admitted to the Bat, actontine to the report on the recent
a
bar examinations. Mr. Peckham was
member of Phi Beta Kappa at Stanlord.
Peckham was the second State grad
ate t tie admitted, Me Leslie Man’
ker. whose wife is a member of the
library staff here, has also sintessfully
pas,sed the examination,.
_.-11k
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